CONGRESSMAN TROY CARTER SECURES $31 MILLION IN COMMUNITY PROJECT FUNDING FOR LA-02

$1 MILLION
For a mental health resource and service center in Baton Rouge

$2 MILLION
For research on COVID's impact on Louisiana at LSU Health

$1 MILLION
For research on neurodegenerative disorders at Tulane University

$3 MILLION
To enhance the park's accessibility, transportation and safety features at Woldenberg Park

$2.5 MILLION
For a pre-health advising and STEM education center at Xavier University

$3 MILLION
To build an athletic venue for public school students in the 9th Ward

$5 MILLION
For multi-modal transportation improvements on Morrison Road

$14 MILLION
For wastewater and stormwater improvement in New Orleans

WWW.TROYCARTER.HOUSE.GOV